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 From the Editor

Welcome to this new collection of Bible reflections.

As a child with waist-length blonde hair I was regularly cast as the 
angel Gabriel in school nativity plays. ‘Fear not!’ I bellowed at inky-
fingered shepherds in dressing gowns and Clarks sandals. A tinsel 
halo and tinfoil wings completed my costume.

Angels have a significant role in Judaism, Christianity and Islam: 
they exist to praise God, to interact with human beings and to serve 
as God’s messengers and agents in the world. Their popularity has 
waxed and waned down the centuries but has been notably high in 
recent years, even in the wider, secular world.

From blindingly bright, awe-inspiring – even terrifying – figures to 
comforting companions and protectors, these divine envoys have a 
unique hold on our imaginations and have featured prominently in 
Christian art and iconography through the ages.

This issue of Bible Reflections for Older People covers Advent and 
Christmas, and angels feature prominently here too: from Angela 
Tilby’s thoughtful series, ‘God’s messengers’, through Denise Line’s 
charming description of an abbey’s ‘Angel project’, to the words of a 
much-loved Victorian hymn and a reimagining of the 
angels’ message to 21st-century ‘shepherds’.

So, with Denise and Angela and all our other 
contributors, I wish you the joy of the angels.

God bless you.
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Using these reflections
Perhaps you have always had a special daily time for reading the 
Bible and praying. But now, as you grow older, you are finding it more 
difficult to keep to a regular pattern or find it hard to concentrate. 
Or maybe you’ve never done this before. Whatever your situation, 
these Bible reflections aim to help you take a few moments to read 
God’s word and pray, whenever you have time or feel that would be 
helpful.

When to read them
You may find it helpful to use these Bible reflections in the morning 
or last thing at night, or any time during the day. There are 40 daily 
reflections here, grouped around four themes. Each one includes 
some verses from the Bible, a reflection to help you in your own 
thinking about God, and a prayer suggestion. The reflections aren’t 
dated, so it doesn’t matter if you don’t want to read every day. The 
Bible verses are printed, but if you’d like to read from your own Bible 
that’s fine too.

How to read them

 • Take time to quieten yourself, becoming aware of God’s 
presence, asking him to speak to you through the Bible and the 
reflection.

• Read the Bible verses and the reflection:
 • What do you especially like or find helpful in these verses?
 • What might God be saying to you through this reading?
 • Is there something to pray about or thank God for?

• Pray. Each reflection includes a prayer suggestion. You might like 
to pray for yourself or take the opportunity to think about and 
pray for others.
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Let us go singing
Heather Pencavel

Singing, I believe, is built into human DNA. If you are thinking, ‘Not 
mine!’ – think again. If, like me, you were discouraged from singing 
as a child or told you were tone deaf, don’t worry; you probably 
aren’t. Tone deafness affects only 4% of the population.

Singing is built into the DNA of the universe too. In 2017 astronomers 
in Birmingham discovered that a cluster of stars, 13 billion years old, 
buried within our galaxy, was ‘singing’. Stars make sound naturally 
and this gets trapped, like sound in a musical instrument. As the star 
resonates, because of the sound trapped inside, it ‘breathes’ in and 
out, which makes it appear brighter as it heats up and get dimmer 
as it cools down.

The writer of Job got it right about the creation of the universe: 
‘when the morning stars sang together’ (Job 38:7, NRSV).

The Bible tells many stories of the power of song to inspire, to 
comfort, to remember past times and eternal truth, to express joy or 
sorrow, to change lives and to celebrate the beauty of creation. Let 
us go singing!
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Exodus 15:20–21a (NRSV)

Miriam’s song
Then the prophet Miriam, Aaron’s sister, took a tambourine in her 
hand; and all the women went out after her with tambourines and 
with dancing. And Miriam sang to them: ‘Sing to the Lord, for he 
has triumphed gloriously.’

The first song in the Bible was sung by women – scholars note that 
the song of Moses (Exodus 15:1–18) was added centuries later, after 
exile in Babylon. The story of the exodus is a foundation stone of 
Jewish faith. Practising Jews still read it every week.

Miriam’s song is a spontaneous, heartfelt expression of praise to God 
for release. The women danced and sang and beat out the rhythm 
on their tambourines – while the bodies of Egyptian horsemen sank 
in the Red Sea as the waters receded. This was not just victory – 
it was freedom.

Today we might feel more like singing a lament at our world’s conflicts 
and divisions, the dying forests and the rising waters; our human 
failure to care for the earth and its people. There are still people in 
the UK who are enslaved and longing to see their home again.

I belong to a community choir. Our concerts raise money for local 
charities. Next time, perhaps, we’ll sing for an environment group or 
an anti-slavery charity.

■ PRAYER
Loving God, we thank you: you made the stars to sing; you give us the 
gift of song and plenty to sing about. Give us courage to lift our voices 
in songs of thanksgiving and of penitence. Amen
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2 Samuel 18:33 (NRSV)

A song of sorrow
The king [David] was deeply moved… and wept; and as he went, 
he said, ‘O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! Would that 
I had died instead of you, O Absalom, my son, my son!’

‘It should have been me,’ David cried, as bereaved parents often 
do. His tears and his heartbreaking song for Absalom look like the 
triumph of sentiment over sense. Love often does.

Absalom was a rebel: his death was the result of his attempt to take 
the kingdom from his father. Yet David still loved his wayward son 
with a father’s love. That is how God loves us – not because of what 
we do, but because of what we are: God’s beloved.

When someone we love dies, we don’t usually feel like singing. 
But we do sing – we choose funeral music and suitable hymns and 
songs, involving family members in the process. Remembering and 
celebrating the person who has died can bring comfort in sadness. 
We find that we can express, in song and in tears, deep feelings for 
which we could not find our own words. Often this is the beginning 
of healing for our sorrow and loss – and anger, if that is what we feel. 
Singing together, even a lament, can soothe our sorrow and heal our 
pain.

■ PRAYER
God of all comfort, when we sing through our tears, embrace us with 
your love. Amen
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The Gift of Years
   Debbie Thrower is the pioneer of BRF’s Anna 
Chaplaincy for Older People ministry, offering 
spiritual care to older people, and is widely involved 
in training and advocacy. 

Visit annachaplaincy.org.uk to find out more.

Debbie writes…

Welcome! What evocative themes in this issue – song, light, 
remembrance and angels. I’m reminded of a favourite prayer of an 
elderly woman who once sent me on a mission: to find this prayer 
she now has framed in beautiful calligraphy. It’s likely to be very 
old, as the wording is quite tricky to read, but I very much like its 
message of God listening out through his messenger angels for 
anyone in need of help, or even the faintest intimation of a person 
who is ‘sorry’, however big or small their crime or misdemeanour:

‘This Spiritual house Almighty God shall inhabit and hallow it and 
glorify it and His eye shall be open and His ear intending* on this 
house night and day; that the asker in it shall receive, the seeker 
shall find, and they who ring or knock shall enter. Truly every 
soul converted, penitent of his sin and in this place praying, in 
heaven graciously shall be heard. The seeker with perfect heart for 
whatsoever tribulation shall without doubt find help; and to them 
that come with faithful decisive knock at the door, 
assistant angels shall open the gates of heaven, 
receiving and offering to God the prayers of a 
faithful people.’

So, seek, knock, enter these pages and 
receive!

Best wishes

* As in the French, and presumably old English, sense of ‘entendre’, ‘to hear’.

https://www.annachaplaincy.org.uk
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The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases,
his mercies never come to an end; 

they are new every morning; 
great is your faithfulness.

Lamentations 3:22–23 (NRSV)
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Written by older people for older people, these reflections are designed 
to bring hope, assurance and sustenance, reminding the reader of the 
presence and love of God. Each issue contains 40 Bible reflections and 
prayer suggestions to use and revisit as often as is needed.

In the central section, Pioneer of BRF’s Anna Chaplaincy for 
Older People ministry Debbie Thrower offers interviews and 
ideas to encourage and inspire. 

In this issue…

Heather Pencavel writes of the remarkable power of song to comfort 
and inspire, in her own life and in the Bible. As the days shorten and 
darken, Emlyn Williams explores the eternal promise of the dawn. 
David Butterfield considers memory and remembering, and  
Angela Tilby celebrates God’s holy messengers: the angels.

Bible Reflections for Older People is edited by Eley McAinsh.
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